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OUR PRIORITY: HELPING YOU CREATE 
A BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPE

Thank you for your interest in Dekorra Products and our extensive line of

rock enclosures. We manufacture artificial rocks that conceal a variety of

unsightly devices found in city, rural, residential and commercial landscapes. 

We design our products with specific purposes in mind. You’ll see how our

expertise provides a quality product and a real solution. From well and 

septic applications to outdoor lighting and irrigation, we’ve thought of all

the possibilities. Take a look inside—you’ll find a rock enclosure to fit 

perfectly over anything you want to hide. 

With incredible aesthetics and a unique flange design that allows our

enclosures to be secured to the ground with stakes, it’s no surprise our

products have received patents. When they’re installed with secure anchors

and surrounded by landscaping stone or mulch, it’s virtually impossible to

distinguish our products from real rock.

If you have any questions regarding any of our rock enclosures, please 

contact us—we’ll be glad to help you find the perfect solution.

Russell W. Dresen, Owner Roy Bailey, Owner
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WHY USE DEKORRA ENCLOSURES?

•  New RealRock™ material provides the most realistic rock 
enclosure available anywhere

•  Commercial-grade construction stands up to the elements

•  Color and texture is part of the material, not painted on

•  They come in two versatile colors, many shapes and sizes

•  They’re lightweight, easy to move, and incredibly durable

•  They won’t fade in sun or crack in cold weather

•  They’re constructed of recyclable materials

•  Made in the USA

•  Anyone can easily install them

•  Heavy-duty ground stakes are supplied with each rock

•  Nesting feature allows for efficient storage and display

•  Some models carry ASSE certification

Riverbed is variegated brown with rich
combinations of natural dark tones and
multicolor highlights.

We’re excited to present top-quality rock enclosures

made with our all-new textured material, RealRock™.

This gritty, tough, and variegated rock-like surface is

astonishingly realistic, and blends in with other 

natural textures—you truly have to see it to believe it.

With RealRock™, not only do you achieve incredibly

realistic aesthetics, but also unmatched longevity in

virtually any climate. In fact, this new material is so

good, we’ve incorporated it into our entire product

line. Very simply, it’s state-of-the-art. 

The bottom line? With Dekorra enclosures, 

no one will know you have something to hide.

REALROCK™: OUR NEWEST MATERIAL IS INCREDIBLY REALISTIC.

Fieldstone is soft grey with a rich 
combination of natural tones and 
multicolor highlights.

All rock enclosures nest
together—very little floor
space is needed for inventory.

Our patented flange design secures the
enclosure to the ground. Heavy-duty stakes
are included with each model.

All models available in two colors Effective fastening system

The sturdy reinforced edge
around the bottom of each
model adds weight and
strength our competitors 
don’t offer. Ours can withstand
100 lbs per square foot!

Built to last



A note about measurements: Length and width measurements for each product are taken at the base. The height

measurement is the highest point of each rock. Because the shapes are irregular, these measurements are guides for

how large an item will fit under the enclosure. If you have any questions about whether an item will work with a

particular rock, please contact us and we will assist you.

• Well/Septic up to 18” Tall
• Centrifugal Pumps
• Small Pump Systems
• Backflow Assemblies

MODEL 101 - Classic shape with generous dimensions

OUR COMPLETE L INE

• Well/Septic up to 24” Tall
• Utility Pedestals
• Small Pump Systems
• Backflow Assemblies

MODEL 102 - Taller profile for vertical applications

ASSE
Certification

Available

ASSE
Certification

Available

MODEL 101

MODEL 112

MODEL 102 MODEL 103

MODEL 104

MODEL 110

MODEL 111

MODEL 105

MODEL 106

MODEL 109

With 10 models to choose from, you’re sure to find the perfect rock enclosure to cover anything you want to hide.

Dimensions:
31"L × 26"W × 21"H, WT: 8  lbs

Dimensions:
27"L × 21"W × 25"H, WT: 8  lbs
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• High Profile Septic Risers, Holding Tanks
and Manholes up to 30" in Diameter
and up to 20" tall

• Backflow Assemblies up to 
2" in Diameter

• Pumping Systems

MODEL 103 - A large rock for covering items of size

• Pressure Tanks up to 38" tall
• Well Assemblies
• Electrical Transformers
• Pool Filter and Pump Equipment

MODEL 104 - Our largest rock can hide almost anything

ASSE
Certification

Available

• Address Plaques
• Curb Stops
• Outdoor Electrical Outlets
• Septic/Sewer Cleanouts

MODEL 105 - Has a flat face to accommodate a plaque

• Vent Pipes up to 10" tall
• Septic Cleanouts
• Curb Stops
• Outdoor Electrical Outlets

MODEL 106 - Smaller square rock

• Small Pumps
• Valve Box Lids
• Pond Filters
• Aeration Devices
• Well/Septic Pipes up to 12" tall

MODEL 109 - Fits over many medium size objects

• Backflow Assemblies up to 
2" in Diameter

• External Water Pumps
• Address Plaques

MODEL 110 - Rectangular shape ideal for backflow systems

ASSE
Certification

Available

• Medium Profile Septic Risers and 
Manholes up to 30" in 
Diameter and 12" in Height

• Will Cover 30" Lids or Risers with 
a Junction Box

MODEL 111 - Taller round shape for larger septic applications

• Low Profile Septic Risers and Manholes 
up to 30" in Diameter and 7" in Height

• Grease Traps
• Will Cover 30" Lids with Junction Box

MODEL 112 - Great for large diameter, low profile items

Dimensions:
56"L × 42"W × 30"H, WT: 28  lbs

Dimensions:
60"L × 48"W × 41"H, WT: 39  lbs

Dimensions:
24"L × 12"W × 12.5"H, WT: 2.5  lbs

Dimensions:
19"L × 14"W × 12"H, WT: 2.5  lbs

Dimensions:
39"L × 21"W × 21"H, WT: 10  lbs

Dimensions:
30"L × 23"W × 18"H, WT: 4  lbs

Dimensions:
34"L × 32"W × 15"H, WT: 12  lbs

Dimensions:
36"L × 36"W × 9"H, WT: 12  lbs



WELL APPLICATIONS



With the large investments homeowners make in landscaping,

precise attention to detail is always part of the job. But

what about that wellhead that sticks up right in the middle

of the flower garden?

With a lightweight, extremely durable and incredibly 

realistic rock enclosure, an exposed pipe will blend right 

in with your existing landscaping. They quickly turn an

obvious eyesore into a beautiful finished appearance.

Installation is simple— just place the Dekorra® rock 

enclosure over a wellhead or pressure tank and secure 

it with the provided ground stakes. Then add decorative

stone, mulch and plants—the results are remarkable.
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A WELL PIPE DOESN’T HAVE TO RUIN YOUR VIEW.

MODEL 101
Length 31 inches
Width 26 inches
Height 21 inches
Weight 8 pounds

Wells up to 18" tall

MODEL 102
Length 27 inches
Width 21 inches
Height 25 inches
Weight 8 pounds

Wells up to 24" tall

MODEL 103
Length 56 inches
Width 42 inches
Height 30 inches
Weight 28 pounds

Constant pressure systems

MODEL 104
Length 60 inches
Width 48 inches
Height 41 inches
Weight 39 pounds

Pressure tanks up to 38" tall

MODEL 109
Length 30 inches
Width 23 inches
Height 18 inches
Weight 4 pounds

Wells up to 12" tall

KEEP IT WARM

Use optional tank insulation rings and pouches. 
See page 15 for details.

Dekorra® RealRock™ material color choices 

FS - Fieldstone RB - Riverbed



IRRIGATION APPLICATIONS



When backflow systems are installed above 

grade, the exposed pipes, booster pumps and 

valve boxes can really detract from the landscaping.

That’s why several Dekorra® rock enclosures are available

with full ASSE 1060 certification, the standard for outdoor

enclosures for backflow prevention assemblies. Please 

contact us for details.
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DON’T LET EXPOSED PIPES SPOIL 
A BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPE.

MODEL 102
Length 27 inches
Width 21 inches
Height 25 inches
Weight 8 pounds

Backflow Dimensions:
RP 19"L × 23"H; PVB 14"L × 24"H

MODEL 103
Length 56 inches
Width 42 inches
Height 30 inches
Weight 28 pounds

Backflow Dimensions:
RP 42"L × 16"H; PVB 24"L × 27"H

MODEL 104
Length 60 inches
Width 48 inches
Height 41 inches
Weight 39 pounds

MODEL 109
Length 30 inches
Width 23 inches
Height 18 inches
Weight 4 pounds

MODEL 110
Length 39 inches
Width 21 inches
Height 21 inches
Weight 10 pounds

Backflow Dimensions:
RP 26"L × 14"H; PVB 16"L × 20"H

INSULATED POUCH 602-GN

24”L x 24”H Insulated pouch can be placed over
pipes to protect from the cold. Compatible with
Models 101, 102 and 110. Two years UV protection
when used without an enclosure.

INSULATED POUCH 603-GN

48”L x 24”H Insulated pouch can be placed over
pipes to protect from the cold. Compatible with
Models 103 and 104. Two years UV protection
when used without an enclosure.

INSULATED RING 604-GN

48”L x 24”H Insulated ring can be placed around
pressure tanks to protect from the cold. Compatible
with Models 103 and 104. Two years UV protection 
when used without an enclosure.

HEATING CABLE 751-HTP

The Guardian W51 pre-assembled electric heating cable is
six feet in length. Intended for installation on metal or 
plastic pipes for freeze protection.

ASSE
Certification

Available

Dekorra® RealRock™ material color choices 

FS - Fieldstone RB - Riverbed

602-GN

603-GN

All Insulated Pouches and Rings have an R-13 value.



SEPTIC APPLICATIONS



We feature several models that cover large septic risers,

commercial grease traps, holding tanks and manholes. 

So instead of eyesores, you can blend them right into the 

landscape with models 103, 111 and 112.

Smaller rocks can be used to cover septic cleanouts and

vent pipes, while models 101 and 109 are perfect for 

concealing blowers and compressors.
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EVEN LARGE ITEMS CAN BE 
CONCEALED QUICKLY AND EASILY.

MODEL 103
Length 56 inches
Width 42 inches
Height 30 inches
Weight 28 pounds

Risers with junction box up to 
30" diameter, 20" tall

MODEL 112
Length 36 inches
Width 36 inches
Height 9 inches
Weight 12 pounds

Lids up to 30" diameter, 7" tall
with junction box

MODEL 111
Length 34 inches
Width 32 inches
Height 15 inches
Weight 12 pounds

Lids up to 30" diameter, 12" tall
with junction box

MODEL 101
Length 31 inches
Width 26 inches
Height 21 inches
Weight 8 pounds

Vent pipes up to 18" tall
Compressors or blowers

MODEL 102
Length 27 inches
Width 21 inches
Height 25 inches
Weight 8 pounds

Vent pipes up to 24" tall
Compressors or blowers

MODEL 109
Length 30 inches
Width 23 inches
Height 18 inches
Weight 4 pounds
Vent pipes or cleanouts up to
12" tall
Compressors or blowers

MODEL 106
Length 19 inches
Width 14 inches
Height 12 inches
Weight 2.5 pounds

Vent pipes or cleanouts 
up to 12" tall



SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
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Dekorra® rock enclosures perfectly conceal a variety of

items in virtually any landscape—commercial or residential.

From large items to small, our big selection of sizes and

shapes means there’s an enclosure that’s exactly right for

almost any application. Don’t settle for less: Choose the

industry’s best appearance, tough and durable RealRock™

material, and a long-term solution that works.

Some examples of specialized applications:

• Satellite
• Cable boxes
• Telephone pedestals
• Pool/Pond filters and pumps
• Low voltage lighting transformers

MODEL 102
Length 27 inches
Width 21 inches
Height 25 inches
Weight 8 pounds

Telephone and cable boxes

MODEL 106
Length 19 inches
Width 14 inches
Height 12 inches
Weight 2.5 pounds

Electrical outlets

MODEL 104
Length 60 inches
Width 48 inches
Height 41 inches
Weight 39 pounds

Pool/Pond filters and pumps

MODEL 109
Length 30 inches
Width 23 inches
Height 18 inches
Weight 4 pounds

Lighting transformers

SPECIALIZED APPLICATIONS: ENCLOSURES FOR A BETTER-LOOKING LANDSCAPE.

MODEL 110
Length 39 inches
Width 21 inches
Height 21 inches
Weight 10 pounds

Pond pumps

MODEL 103
Length 56 inches
Width 42 inches
Height 30 inches
Weight 28 pounds

Satellite dishes and cable boxes



A custom engraved address plaque adds a subtle touch to

almost any landscape. Just mount the plaque to the flat

side of models 105 and 110 and you’ve created a beautiful

and functional addition to the home. Of course, mounting

hardware is included with each plaque. Plus, if you need 

a unique size, just contact us—custom sizes are also 

available. Call us for details or visit our website at

www.dekorraproducts.com.

AN ADDRESS PLAQUE ADDS A TOUCH OF CLASS.

ADDRESS ROCK C105650
24"L × 12"W × 12.5"H

ADDRESS ROCK C110652
39"L × 21"W × 21"H

ADDRESS PLAQUES

Size & Shape Options
650 12"L × 6"H - Oval
651 16"L × 8"H - Rectangle
652 16"L × 8"H - Oval

* C110651 Address Rock - see page 2

Colors Options

BG-Black face 
Gold characters

GG-Dark green face
Gold characters

BS-Black face
Silver characters
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HEATING CABLE 751-HTP

The Guardian W51 Pre-assembled electric heating cable 
is six feet in length.  Intended for installation on metal 
or plastic pipes for freeze protection. Heating cables 
come complete and ready to use with 30 inch power 
cord and plug.

Some rock enclosure applications require special accessories. Cold weather areas can require insulation for pipes, 

pumps or other utilities. Vents can be used in a variety of applications as well. 

ACCESSORIES FOR ROCK ENCLOSURES

ASSE CERTIFICATION

Several of our rocks are available with full

ASSE 1060 certification, the standard for

outdoor enclosures covering backflow 

prevention assemblies. We can prepare

enclosures to meet these specifications.

Look for the yellow ASSE symbol in our 

catalog that indicates which enclosures

are available with ASSE certification. 

KEEP THE ROCKS ROLLING WITH
DEKORRA PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS.

Need some help with promotional materials? Call us! Whether

you’d like a countertop brochure display constructed of our

new RealRock™ material, or catalogs of our entire line, we’re

here to help. We also 

feature cool t-shirts and 

banners, sure to grab 

attention. Call us today 

and keep the rocks rolling!

INSULATED POUCH 602-GN

24”L x 24”H Insulated pouch can be placed over
pipes to protect from the cold. Compatible with
Models 101, 102 and 110. Two years UV protection
when used without an enclosure.

INSULATED POUCH 603-GN

48”L x 24”H Insulated pouch can be placed over
pipes to protect from the cold. Compatible with
Models 103 and 104. Two years UV protection
when used without an enclosure.

INSULATED RING 604-GN

48”L x 24”H Insulated ring can be placed around
pressure tanks to protect from the cold. Compatible
with Models 103 and 104. Two years UV protection 
when used without an enclosure.

602-GN

603-GN

3" VENT LOUVER 711-CP
4" VENT SCREEN 712-CP

Vents can be used for ventilation of rock enclosures. 
Please specify color (Riverbed or Fieldstone).

ASSE
Certification

Available

All Insulated Pouches and Rings have an R-13 value.
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